The difference in planar coupling coefficient kp of two PZT specimens with different grain sizes under the same poling treatment was attributed to a greater tendency for microcracking in the large grain size specimens.
The planar coupling coefficient, kp ,·has been used extensively as a measure of the piezoelectric response of PZT,ceramics. It was found that kp depends on the material parameters 1 -3 , such as grain size, porosity, chemical composition. Okazaki 3 ,  reported that kp decreases with increasing porosity and with decreasing grain size, and a space charge model 3 ' 4 has been proposed which is dependent on these characteristics.
It was found that for a given .specimen kp depend's on the poling field, temperature and time 5 -7 • These dependencies varied strongly from one composition to another and were attributed to the nature of the doping s~ecies 8 or the Zr/Ti rati?· However, the dependence of kp on poling conditions was also .found to v~ry considerably for a number of specimens with the same cqmposition but different microstructures. kp is known to increase with increas~ in grain size. Therefore, the actual magni.tud~ of kp is determi.ned by the competitive effect of grain size itself and the related microcracki.ng.
In the course of poling, the dipole alignment caused by the application of an electric field contributes to the development of internal stress. In
the absence of mtcrocracking, as for small. grain size specimens, the dipole alignment causes an increase in kp • Saturation of kp under a fixed field is expected as the poling time is increased since the maximum degree of dipole alignment is restricted by the field applied (Fig. 1) . Large grain size specimens behave similarly if the internal stress contributed by the poling field is not large enough to make a significant contribution to microcracking. If the poling field is increased, however, the (field enhanced) microcracking effect becomes dominant and kp drops. These correlations are supported by the data presented in Table 1 .
Data for small grain specimens under various poling conditions are shown in Table 2 . Under severe poling conditions {high temperatures, high fields or long times), kp decreases and subsequently the specimen fails Thus, as seen in Table 2 ,· kp for small grain specimens is increased more effectively by increasing the poling field rather than raising the poling temperature which would enhance the slow crack growth effect. However,
if the temperature is too low, practically no domain alignment process can be realized and a low kp results. As an example, ·the specimen poled at 1 0°C, even under a field of 7 KV /mm, shows a k value of only 0.28 and p almost no dissipation current across the specimen. (Table 2 ). The effect of temperature on kp is further shown in Fig. 2 . kp increases rapidly when the field is increased from 2 to 3 KV/mm at l00°C. Similar behavior In summary, the interpretations of the poling behavior of the specimens are based on their susceptibility to the formation of microcracks during \ processing and to slow· crack growth phenomena which are generated by the poling conditions. These phenomena appear to be minimized by characterized processing to realize a favorable microstructure, specifically a small grain size i'n th.is case, .and by poling at the lowest possible temperature. 
